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Skyrmion bags are spin textures of any integer topological degree, realised in micro-
magnetic simulations and experimentally in liquid crystals. They have been proposed
as a promising new form of magnetic data storage due to their stability with respect to
perturbations and the possibility of encoding different values in topologically distinct
magnetisation configurations. We simulate skyrmion bags in magnetic thin films hav-
ing a range of physically realistic material parameters. The results give a range over
which stable skyrmion bags may be found in experiment and we extract a relationship
to help guide production of these potentially useful quasiparticles.
Individual magnetic skyrmions are stable, particle-like,
spin configurations in the magnetisation of chiral mag-
nets [1]. Their stability is derived from the skyrmion’s
topological nature. A single skyrmion in the continuous
model is a perfect cover of the two-sphere, illustrated in
figure 1c, and hence impossible to unwind. This sta-
bility, coupled with the low currents required to move
them, makes them seem attractive as candidates for fu-
ture forms of magnetic data storage with read-write ca-
pabilities [2].
Skyrmions have been observed with radii of the or-
der of nanometres and due to the relative weakness of
inter-skyrmion reactions can be densely packed. A single
skyrmion can however only represent a binary bit, in cur-
rent racetrack models [3], where change in the distance
between skyrmions could lead to data loss. Hence the in-
terest in higher topological degree skyrmions which could
encode more data per texture and yet retain the benefits
of unitary degree skyrmions [4][5].
Skyrmion bags [4], or sacks [5], are nested skyrmionic
structures of any integer topological degree. Typically
composed of a single skyrmion outer boundary and then
a number of inner antiskyrmions which can themselves
contain skyrmions. This pattern may continue with
skyrmions or antiskyrmions contained within their op-
posing degree partners. In two dimensional (2D) models
describing thin films bags can be described by the total
topological degree defined as
Q =
1
4pi
∫
n · (∂xn× ∂yn) dxdy, (1)
where n (x) is the unit vector field of the magneti-
sation. With this definition a single skyrmion has the
degree Q = −1.
Skyrmion bags, being composed of any number of
skyrmions and antiskyrmions, could give rise to an in-
finite variety of bag configurations at any degree. We
∗
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use a notation to define the degree of each grouping of
(anti)skyrmions within the bag. An S(n) bag is one with
n antiskyrmions and a total degree of Q = n− 1. As an
antiskyrmion’s degree has an opposite sign to a skyrmion,
structures like the S(1) bag, shown in 1d, also know as
skyrmionium or target skyrmions [6][7], have a total de-
gree of zero.
Skyrmions and, as we show here, skyrmion bags oc-
cur in magnetic materials with inversion asymmetry. In
materials with uniaxial anisotropy, which we consider
here, they can have either a Ne´el or Bloch type, shown
in figures 1a,b respectively, determined by the dominant
type of Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI) present.
In thin film multilayers the DMI results in Ne´el type
skyrmions which, when projected onto the two sphere,
have vectors normal to the surface and have been called
hedgehog skyrmions [8]. In this paper we look exclusively
at Ne´el type skyrmions but the technique illustrated here
could also be applied in Bloch type configurations.
In thin films hosting skyrmions the magnetic charac-
teristics can be tuned through changes to composition
and thicknesses of individual layers. The magnetic prop-
erties of the ferromagnetic material sandwiched between
heavy metal layers can be altered[9]. DMI interactions,
which are caused by spin orbit coupling (SOC), can be
tuned[10]. The thickness of the magnetic layer can also
affect DMI and the demagnetising field. More subtle
variation of the DMI in thin films produced via mag-
netron sputtering have also been reported by varying
the thickness of an adjacent oxide layer [11] or by mod-
ifying the deposition conditions such as sputter cham-
ber base pressure [12]. Magnetocrystalline anisotropy,
which also derives from SOC, can also be altered in these
multilayers[13].
In this letter, using micromagnetic simulations, we
analyse skyrmion bags for a range of physical constants
that are relevant to known experimentally realised mag-
netic multilayers such as CoPt, see table I. With a range
of permissible magnetic parameters, we show where we
may find skyrmion bags.
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Figure 1: Skyrmion and skyrmion bag configurations. (a) A Bloch skyrmion. (b) A Ne´el skyrmion. (c) The
Runge colour sphere with spins pointing normal to the surface. The top sphere representing the mapping of the
Nee`l skyrmion (b) to S2, assuming that the marked path contains only unit vectors in the +ez direction. (d) A
stable Mumax3 simulated S(1) bag for constants Aex = 10 pJm
−1, D
DMI
= 2.5 mJm−2 and K
u
= 0.7 MJm−3 on a
1024× 1024 nm2 square of 1 nm thickness with a fixed boundary. (e) A stable Mumax3 simulated S(16) bag for the
same constants and domain as in (d).
Table I: Magnetic parameters for materials hosting
skyrmions.
Exchange DMI Anisotropy Material Ref
Aex DDMI Ku
pJm−1 mJm−2 MJm−3
8 0.1 2 FePt [14]
14 1.68 0.779 Pt/CoFeB/MgO [15]
15 3 0.8 CoPt [14]
20 4 0.8 CoFeB [16]
The simulations where performed using the GPU-
accelerated micromagnetic simulation program MuMax3
[17] with Landau-Lifshitz dynamics in the form
∂n
∂t
= γ
1
1 + α2
(n×Beff + αn× (n×Beff)) , (2)
where γ ≈ 176 rad(nsT)−1 is the electron gyromag-
netic ratio, α = 0.3 the dimensionless damping param-
eter, Beff = δE/δn the effective magnetic field and
n(x) = N(x)/Ms the magnetisation vector field nor-
malised by the saturation magnetisation. The initial bag
configurations were built from template functions of in-
dividual skyrmions and antiskyrmions, in the S(1) and
S(16) configurations. The simulations showed a signifi-
cant drop in energy from the initial condition which in-
dicates the system achieving stability. These bags where
chosen to represent experimentally realised skyrmionium,
S(1), and, to explore the potential for skyrmion bags
with a large range of data encoding, the S(16), which is
expected to be more stable than the S(1) [4]. Sixteen
distinct configurations allow for the encoding of 4 bits of
data.
The micromagnetic energy functional is evaluated as
E(n) = Eex + EDMI + Edemag + Eanis (3)
where,
Eex = Aex ∫ (∇n)
2
dxdy (4)
EDMI = DDMI ∫ [nz (∇ · n)− (n · ∇)nz] dxdy (5)
Edemag = µ0Ms/2 ∫(Hdemag · n) dxdy (6)
Eanis = Ku ∫(1 − (nz)
2) dxdy, Ku > 0. (7)
These being the Heisenberg exchange, antisymmet-
ric exchange (DMI), demagnetisation, and easy axis
anisotropy energies respectively. Hdemag, in equation 6
is the demagnetising field which is calculated from the
magnetisation at each time step [17].
The simulation geometry is a 1024× 1024 nm2 square
of 1 nm thickness, in order to represent a typical wire
that could be fabricated using lithographic processing.
Cell size of 2× 2× 1 nm3 has been used. Uniform mate-
rial parameters are: saturation magnetisation Ms = 580
3kAm−1 [14] and the uniaxial anisotropy is along the +z
direction, normal to the film. Exchange is selected from
{10, 15, 20} pJm−1, interfacial DMI is in the range [2, 4.3]
mJm−2 in steps of 0.1 mJm−2 and uniaxial anisotropy
[0.6, 0.8] MJm−3 in steps of 0.05 MJm−3 to cover the
range of possible materials parameters (table I).
The simulations used Mumax3’s periodic boundary
conditions and were run to simulate 100 ns with the vec-
tor field analysed every one ns to test if the magnetisation
remains stable over time and to calculate the topological
degree (1). At each grouping of constants we test S(1)
and S(16) bags (Fig. 1d,e) for stability. A structure was
considered stable if the measured total energy varied by
less than one part in 105 for at least 10 ns. Typically,
stable structures would achieve equilibrium within 20 ns
of the start of the simulation.
In order to guide our search for micromagnetic regimes
where skyrmion bags could be stable, we seek a family
of parameters Aex, DDMI ,Ku that have comparable min-
imum energy magnetisation configurations n(x). A Der-
rick scaling argument [18] on the energy functional (3)
provides us with an expected stability condition. Per-
turbing the magnetisation by rescaling space defining
nλ(x) = n(λx), where λ is an arbitrary constant gives,
Eλ = AexI1 +DDMII2/λ+KuI3/λ
2. (8)
Where,
I1 =
∫
(∇n)2 dxdy (9)
I2 =
∫
[nz (∇ · n)− (n · ∇)nz]dxdy (10)
I3 =
∫
(1− (nz)
2
)dxdy for (x, y) ∈ R2. (11)
If (dEλ/dλ)|λ=1 = −DDMII2 − 2KuI3 = 0 then stable
skyrmions exist and,
K
u
= −D
DMI
I2/2I3 = m ·DDMI . (12)
This is a type of virial constraint [19]. Therefore we
expect to find the same magnetisation configurations at
critical points of the energy functional as we follow the
integral curve (12) varying the coefficients of anisotropy
and DMI. We note that this equation is in the form of
a straight line with slope m through the origin. In the
Derrick scaling we exclude the demagnetisation term as
is often done in micromagnetic energy functional analysis
[5]. However by analysing the stability range obtained in
our simulations with a straight line as suggested by equa-
tion (12) we include the demagnetisation as an effective
anisotropy [20][21]. Indeed we find good correspondence
of our results to equation (12).
Figure 2: Stability ranges for S(1) and S(16) bags. Plot for Aex = 20 pJm
−1. We define the set Sn ={
(DDMI,Ku, Aex) ∈ R
3 | Skyrmion bag of type S(n) is stable
}
, in this plot we approximate these sets by fixing the
exchange constant Aex and shading the areas corresponding to gradients within one σ of the critical gradient taken
from table (II). The horizontal dashed lines represent the boundary of the simulations we have performed. The inset
highlights that S1 \ S16 is not empty for this approximation.
4In Fig. 2 we show the range ofKu and DDMI for Aex =
20 pJm−1. Stable S(1) and S(16) bags are found roughly
along a straight line through the origin as expected based
upon our Derrick scaling analysis. We tabulate the slopes
of the centre lines of S(1) and S(16) bags for all simulated
Aex in table (II). We find the central gradient line for a
bag type, S(1) or S(16), at a particular exchange energy,
by finding the gradient at each data point, summing over
all relevant points and dividing by the total number. We
assume the gradients are normally distributed, supported
by Q-Q plots and Anderson Darling [22] and record the
results.
Our results indicate that the |2σ| range of S(1) is en-
tirely encompassed by the |2σ| range for the S(16) bags,
at all exchange constants tested, therefore the ideal pa-
rameter range to find bags lies within the |1σ| range for
S(1) (see Fig. 2).
Table II: Critical line gradients (2 s.f.).
Exchange Type Gradient Standard Deviation
Aex m σ
pJm−1 pm−1 pm−1
10 S(1) 2.72 0.08
10 S(16) 2.84 0.14
15 S(1) 2.22 0.08
15 S(16) 2.32 0.14
20 S(1) 1.92 0.08
20 S(16) 2.01 0.16
For applications, a stable size of skyrmion bag will be
important. We analyse bag diameters as we vary DMI
and anisotropy. We find that there are bags, at each set
of constants, varying in size by less than 5% from their
average width. We analyse the polar angle profiles of the
S(1) bags, as shown in Fig. 3, for a range of DMI at
Aex = 20 pJm
−1 and K
u
= 0.7, by taking the midline,
y = 0, of the simulated area and extracting the angle at
every cell Fig.3b. The outer edge of a bag, in this study,
is considered the first cell on the midline, from the left
or right hand domain sides, where the polar angle was
greater than 150◦.
Table III: Fitted straight lines at Aex = 20 pJm
−1 for
S(1) (2 s.f.). Fitted values of the anisotropy Kfit
u
at a
given DMI where calculated with eq. 12 using the value
for m in Table II.
Anisotropy DMI Diameter Fitted Difference
K
u
D
DMI
Kfit
u
∆K
u
/Kfit
u
MJm−3 mJm−2 nm MJm−3 %
0.6 3.1 74 0.62 3.5
0.65 3.3 70 0.66 1.75
0.7 3.5 70 0.7 0.2
0.75 3.7 70 0.74 -1.13
0.8 3.9 70 0.78 -2.3
Figure 3: Polar angle of magnetisation profiles of
S(1) bags for DMI at Aex = 20 pJm
−1 and K
u
= 0.7.
(a) Polar profiles. (b) A stable Nee`l type skyrmion for
D
DMI
= 3.8 mJm−2 and K
u
= 0.7 MJm−3 with arrowed
lines mapping from the center line of the skyrmion to the
appropriate points on the profile (b).
Table III shows that skyrmion bags of similar size
can indeed be found as we vary the critical constants
of Anisotropy and DMI. We also note that for a fixed
exchange energy and anisotropy, increasing DMI within
the stable regime increases bag size super-linearly as can
be seen from the profile widths Fig. 3a . Hence for tight-
ness of spin textures, which is important for higher areal
density data storage, the lower end of the stable DMI
range is to be preferred.
In summary, we have found a range of constants, asso-
ciated with a linear function and a variation, where we
have high confidence that skyrmion bags will be stable.
Our analysis shows linear center lines K
u
= m · D
DMI
around which stable S(1) and S(16) bags are found re-
spectively (see Tab. II). This linear form agrees with
the expected form of a Derrick scaling analysis and high-
5lights that corrections from demagnetisation act as effec-
tive anisotropy.
From the results obtained we expect that along the
S(1), skyrmionium, centre line, at any given exchange
energy, is the ideal starting point for the seeding and
observation of skyrmion bags in thin film multilayers.
Equation (12) should be an effective tool to aid in
the experimental realisation of skyrmion bags in mag-
netic multilayers. The existence of suitable experimental
methods to vary these parameters should allow fine tun-
ing of appropriate samples.
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